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from the  media  desk
This week’s Edition is special as we mainly focus on the gems that the SAfAIDS 
Leadership Academy has produced since 2013. The young leaders have gone 
through total transformation in both their personal and professional lives. SAfAIDS 
brought them together for an Alumni Conference where they were sharing their 
achievements and at the same time mapping the way forward on how they can 
continue making a difference in their lives. We therefore feature three amazing 
stories from three alumnis whose lives were transformed by the programme. We 
are also featuring a photo gallery of the conference so that you get an appreciation 
of what transpired. 

Not to be outdone is Kudzai Muchenje, who is part of the SAfAIDS Changing 
the River’s Flow programme and is championing gender equality at his school. 
He might not have been part of the alumni conference, but his journey fits in well 
with this week’s focus. We just could not resist including him in this edition. 

Happy Reading! 
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Knowledge for action: 
The power to make a difference

The SAfAIDS Leadership Programme came after the 
realization that there is a leadership gap amongst 
adolescent girls and young women, especially in 
areas of Sexual Reproductive Health (SRH), Gender 
and HIV.  The academy is therefore building young 
people who are empowered, educated, healthy, 
resilient and socially responsible. Our desire is 
to have young people who are autonomous 
decision makers, with the capacity to reach their 
full potential and in the process contributing 
to the development of their community, their 
country and the region. We believe that there is 
power in numbers. Building this group of regional 
young leaders will result in them working towards 
a common goal through advocating for common 

issues. What we have witnessed through this group 
is the emergence of young people who are moving 
from tokenism to become real champions. They are 
now working towards launching a regional advocacy 
movement, with special focus on SRH and gender 
equality. Africa must therefore brace itself to see these 
young leaders in action. As SAfAIDS, we will continue 
to work tirelessly to unleash more young people 
whom Africa can be proud of. 

from the Executive Director’s Desk
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After my enrolment into the SAfAIDS Young 
People Leadership Academy (YPLA) training 
in 2013, l realised there are a lot of women 
out there who are determined and inspiring. 
SAfAIDS Executive Director Mrs Lois Chingandu 
was one of my role models as she believes in 
young women empowerment and success. I 
never wanted to miss the opportunity of the 
leadership training to mould myself and create 
a better version of me. Initially, my future 
looked bleak, as I was very much uncertain of 
what l wanted to be in life. When l started the 
YPLA training l became so interested in Sexual 
Reproductive Health issues, which made my 
dissertation very easy as l was pursuing a 
degree in Social sciences.

The training sparked my interest in uplifting 
other young women in their career 
development and sexual health issues. With 
a couple of friends at my college, l decided to 
start a foundation which created scholarships 
to other less privileged young girls to have an 
opportunity to enrol in college. Our foundation 
is called Rising Sun Foundation. It was not only 
a scholarship for young women who excel in 
school but for those who were also average 
to have the same opportunity to build their 
future as independent women. 

 It takes commitment and sacrifice to 
contribute something to the community. 
We started with our own money to finance 
other young women. Education is not very 
expensive in Malawi. If one comes from a 
middle class family, his/her pocket money 
can finance someone to go to school. 
We never stopped dreaming. Creating a 
foundation means that we wanted it to grow 
big and become one of the best. We started 
fundraising activities to attract companies 
to choose children to sponsor, starting with 
companies where our parents worked at. 
They appreciated our idea and even offered 
internship for students from our foundation, 
with companies following suit.

Our idea got buy in and is bearing fruits such 
that we are now focusing on the technical 
expertise for women. It is no longer only 
offering scholarship to get into college but 
also scholarships for those women who want 
to venture into unique professions which are 
dubbed as being masculine like engineering. 
We are giving them the chance to change 
history and take up the challenges.

As l always dreamt of becoming a lawyer, 
l am proud to say that I am left with one 
year to finish my second degree where I am 
studying law. 
My inspiration and drive comes from my 
mother. She gave birth to me when she was 
still young but she went back to school to 
create a better future for us. She is always 
there to support me on every single idea that 
l come up with. She is more than happy to 
see me helping other young women to be 
economically and financially independent.

I always do a lot of workshops with my 
beneficiaries, educating each other on issues 
of Sexual Reproductive Health. 
Dream and become your dream, there is 
no limit and be present in your dreams.
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Dream and become your dream
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Being a leader is not just a position but knowing 
who you are is real leadership. My poor 
background did not stop me to become the 
person l wanted to be. It actually motivated me 
to become a better person. When l am talking 
to young people, l feel like a role model and that 
taught me that in life, one can be whatever he/
she wants to be. I have this passion to change 
Africa, and l believe one day l can!

After my graduation as a young women leader 
who had received leadership training from 
SAfAIDS in 2013, we started a bridal boutique 
which never worked well. We then shared our 
money to start individual businesses. l used 
my share to set up a cosmetic business which 
is up to now running well. I attribute this to 
the discipline and determination that SAfAIDS 
instilled in us, and the financial support which 
enabled us to start our initiatives. When I 
attended the training, I had done IT studies, and 
was able to apply for advanced diploma in IT 
because I was financially empowered.
The training encompassed leadership, 
advocacy and activism, enabling me to get a 
job as a computer programmer despite my 
specialization in computer networking. My 
colleagues at work admired my competence, 
confidence and determination which l attribute 
to the SAfAIDS leadership academy.

I have conducted trainings in Blantyre rural 
community on sexual health where most young 
women are getting married with fishermen in 
order to earn a living. I believe there is more to 
life for young women than early marriage. When 
l am empowering them, they listen because 
the charisma of a good leader draws people’s 
attention and transforms them.

In 2014, l met one of the young women who was 
forced to get married after her completion of 
primary education. Because her mother did not 
have money for her to proceed, they wanted to 
marry her off. I visited the family and engaged 
her mother, in the process convincing and 
enlightening her on the benefits of educating a 
girl child. I offered to assist by paying her school 
fees; and I am proud to say that the girl is now 
doing her secondary education. 

It is not easy approaching people to discuss 
issues of sexuality; as others will resist but 
as a leader I am always resilient and keep 
on pursuing my goals. Coming from a poor 
background was not a hindrance to discover 
my own skills and capabilities. I made it a 
stepping stone to achieve more in life-You can 
too!.
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Leaving a mark in my community
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My heart aches at the thought of any kid 
who is unable to attend school as a result 
of poverty. I believe that at least if they 
can their own names, there is a glimmer 
of hope in their life. All this compassion 
emanates from my childhood, as I grew 
up as an orphan, with little confidence 
in my capabilities.  I had to plead and 
obey whatever was required of me by my 
guardians. After all, I felt they were doing 
me a favour. I felt it was my responsibility 
to repay them for my upbringing to ensure 
that other vulnerable children got the 
opportunity to education through my good 
deeds.

Being enrolled in the SAfAIDS Young People 
Leadership Academy in 2013 opened new 
avenues for me.  Hearing stories from other 
young people who were part of the training 
made me to start discovering myself. The 
low self-esteem that was entrenched in me 
started dissipating. I was opened to the 
idea of looking for a job to fund my tertiary 
education. I am proud to say I did exactly 
that and completed a diploma in Social Work 
in 2016.  My sheer determination which was 
inculcated in me by SAfAIDS pushed me to 
sail through. 

I firmly believe that I was able to secure a 
part time job as a site coordinator because 
of the experience and skills I got from the 
SAfAIDS YPLA training. We were enrolled as 
19 Zambians among other young people 

from Lesotho, Malawi and Zimbabwe. After 
the training, we were assigned to start small 
business, leading us to divide ourselves into 
three groups. In our group, we embarked on 
selling men’s clothes and handbags, which 
we imported from Namibia. It worked well 
initially until we parted ways due to different 
reasons. This did not deter me as I was 
confident that even on my own, l will sail 
through.

Being a site coordinator meant that I work in 
rural areas. This is when I exposed to the fact 
that even 12-year-olds cannot write their 
own names. This pained me and pushed me 
to find ways of making a difference in these 
kids’ lives. I opened Kazoe pre-school, which 
currently has an enrolment of 47 students 
who are learning for free. The money I 
was getting as a gratuity was paying the 
cleaner and two teachers. My church elders 
supported my idea and  offered me a block 
which we were now using as a class. I only 
had to build a toilet to complement the 
effort.

I then got a voluntary work with Zambia 
Women Instititute of Leadership. This 
was exciting for me as it was my area of 
expertise. We were using sports to get to the 
community on Sexual Reproductive Health 
Rights. I also got an opportunity to represent 
Zambia in Sweden on forum discussions on 
issues of sexuality. We came fourth and for 
me this was no mean achievement.

I recently got a job with Marie Stopes 
Zambia, where I am working as a DREAMS 
Centre Manager. I applaud SAfAIDS, which 
empowered me with leadership skills and 
knowledge on Sexual Reproductive Health. 
I am happy that l am now working with 
adolescent girls and young women because 
empowering young girls is also my dream 
and passion. Nothing will deter me; I 
am now pursuing a degree in Adult 
Education. And I am not stopping!

We should never give up in life, we have 
unique talents, we need to discover 
ourselves and get that potential within us.

I am no Bill Gates but my philanthropic work 
speaks  for itself
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PHOTO  GALLERY OF  THE
GRADUATED CLASSES 

2011 - 2017
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PHOTO  GALLERY OF  THE

Alumni Conference 
Dates:   11-12 April, 2017   Venue:  Rainbow Towers, Zimbabwe
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www.safaids.net
Alumni Conference 
Dates:   11-12 April, 2017   Venue:  Rainbow Towers, Zimbabwe

Follow Our Facebook Page Link:

http://bit.ly/2p3HRmE
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Youth Changing 
The River’s Flow4YOUTH PROGRAMME

Thank you SAfAIDS and partner 
DOMCCAP for coming with the 
Changing The River’s Flow program 
in some of the remote areas like 
Bumhira High School. When someone has 
been raped or sexually assaulted we now 
know where to report. I am now a real 
man who stands and fight for girls to 
reach a gender equitable society.

Creativity begins with empowerment! 
CTRF program at the core! 

It is always a hustle when you believe you are 
somehow superior to girls in the same class 
as yours. Back then l never knew what gender 
transformation was. I grew up with the belief 
that girls are confined to domestic chores, 
whether at home or at school, their roles will 
never change. I was the number one advocator 
misleading other boys in my class not to ever 
pick a broom to sweep in the classroom. To me 
that was all girls’ work.

Dickson Maronganisa one of my best friend 
who was already part of the CTRF programme 
got me at the core such that l eventually 
changed my mind. This surprised most of my 
classmates and wondered what had transpired. 
I became the one to create the duty roaster 
to take turns for boys and girls to keep the 
classroom clean. 

My school youngsters are now following my 
footsteps. They all look up to me as a big 
brother who inspires and instils good advice 
to transform other boys. I was the one who 
eventually initiated to plant a flower bed in 
front of our classroom. We wanted our form 6 
classroom to be well presentable to resemble 
the classroom of senior students at the school. 
As senior students at Bumhira high school in 
Nyanga we want to walk the talk, being role 
models to our fellow students.

Kudzai Muchenje squatting 
before his flowerbed

Main aim of the YPLA-:  The Academy aims to strengthen transformational 
leadership capacities for young people to be able to make informed SRH 

choices at  individual and family levels; consolidate their educational  and  
economic status; and advocate for their SRH rights to protect them and  

their peers from HIV and SGBV and improve their SRH outcomes.10
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Find out more about the programme:

http://bit.ly/2lMvziV

Youth Changing 
The River’s Flow4YOUTH PROGRAMME

Main aim of the YPLA-:  The Academy aims to strengthen transformational 
leadership capacities for young people to be able to make informed SRH 

choices at  individual and family levels; consolidate their educational  and  
economic status; and advocate for their SRH rights to protect them and  

their peers from HIV and SGBV and improve their SRH outcomes. 11
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SAfAIDS continues to focus on Adolescent 
girls and boys as part of key populations in 
HIV and Sexual Reproductive Health Rights 
(SRHR) response and strategies. Our primary 
target beneficiaries are aged 10-24 with 
our thematic focus being on prevention 
of HIV and Sexual Gender Based Violence 
(SGBV), as well as promotion of Sexual and 
Reproductive Health (SRH) and Sexual Rights 
information and services.

The academy seeks to support and mentor 
young people across southern Africa to 
ensure sustained personal and professional 
development. Additionally, SAfAIDS through 
the Leadership Academy commits to 
unceasingly build the confidence of young 
people to demand their SRHR rights and 
services, as well as those of their peers. We 

will continue to support young people’s 
efforts in spearheading SRHR youth 
movements and initiatives at local, regional 
and international levels through the growth 
of the Leadership Academy.

Our alumni, in their diversity, are 
championing and advocating for young 
people’s SRHR on local, regional and 
international platforms, effectively 
contributing to SAfAIDS’ vision and 
commitment as a centre of excellence in the 
field of SRHR.

Lois Chingandu 
Executive Director, SAfAIDS 

Knowledge for action: The power to make a difference

     Lois Chingandu is the founder of the  
      Leadership Academy and Award Winner 0f     
       theGlobal Africa ‘s Most Influential 
              Women in Business  and Civil 
                  Society CEO Government  
                   Awards 2016 -  Country  Winner

Executive Director's Remarks
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Zimbabwe - Irish AID Youth camp held at Mbizi Lodge, In Harare Zambia, Sweden funded youth outreach programme, IEC exhibition In Chikupi.

Zimbabwe - Irish AID you camp all 5 Partners attended Bekezela, Betseranayi, 
DOMCCP, Ndaiziva Trust and FACT.

Zimbabwe -SAfAIDS held a MenEngage dialogue activity at its Regional Office

Zimbabwe - Asikhulume youth champions during the Asikhulume, Ngatitaure, 
Let’s Talk inter-district learning and sharing event held on Thursday 6 April 2017 
at Queens Primary School in Bubi district.

Zimbabwe - Irish AID Youth camp held at Mbizi Lodge, In Harare
https://www.facebook.com/SAfAIDS-231050563599942/?ref=aymt_
homepage_panel

Photo  Collections from the Regional Programme Activities

Zimbabwe - Tumi from Sonke Gender Justice giving a speech at the  MenEngage 
dialogue activity SAfAIDS Regional Office

Zimbabwe  -  Lois Chingandu, Executive Director - SAfAIDS  giving a
 speech In Harare, SAfAIDS Offices. 
   
   

     Lois Chingandu is the founder of the  
      Leadership Academy and Award Winner 0f     
       theGlobal Africa ‘s Most Influential 
              Women in Business  and Civil 
                  Society CEO Government  
                   Awards 2016 -  Country  Winner

Executive Director's Remarks
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SAfAIDS  Latest Resources...

With support, partnership and funding from SWEDEN, we adopted 
the Gender Norms Transformation Training - Facilitators Guide 
from the CTRFY4YP programme  and also produced the SCORE 
newsletter and HIV prevention and treatment flyers.

Click links below to view the PDFs

http://bit.ly/2p1f2JH

http://bit.ly/2q31EpC
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SAfAIDS  Latest Resources...

SAfAIDS Regional Office: 
17 Beveridge Road, Avondale, Harare, Zimbabwe. 

Tel: +263 4 336 193/4, 307 898, Email: reg@safaids.net. 

Country Office - South Africa: 
Domus Building, Office 102, 57 Kasteel Road,  Lynnwood Glen Pretoria,0081, South Africa. 

Tel: +27 12 361-0889  

Country Office - Swaziland: 
First Floor, Lamvelase Building, Cnr. Sandlane/Nkoseluhlaza Street, Manzini, Swaziland. 

Tel: +268 505 3140, Email: safaidssz@safaids.net.  

Country Office - Zambia: 
Plot 4 Lukasu Road,Rhodespark, Lusaka.

 Tel: +260 211 257652, Fax: +260 211 257 609 Email: safaids@iconnect.zm

Website: www.safaids.net

www.safaids.netFollow us:
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